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CH ECKI N G I N
With its resort-like rooftop, club floor and basement bar,

this home channels the look and feel of a boutique hotel.
Words CARLI PHILIP S Photography SHANNON McGR ATH

These pages Striped cushions from Mrs Blanchett’s Summer House add a jaunty air
to the ‘Vivara’ sunloungers from Huset on the rooftop pool area. ‘Bruno’ cylinder
planters from Coco Republic are filled with plants from Roraima Nursery.
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This page In a corner of the formal living room on a rug from RC&D, Minotti ‘Fil
Noir’ armchairs from De De Ce and ‘Kendo’ coffee table from Natuzzi with a
When Objects Work vase from Hub. DePadova ‘Elementi’ pendant light from
Boffi Studio. ‘Rico’ brass and marble side table from Horgans. The impressive
fireplace is made from travertine which complements the silver travertine
flooring. Opposite page This intimate ground-floor courtyard runs alongside
the formal living room and overlooks a stand of mature cypress trees. ‘Amalfi’
outdoor dining chairs from Coco Republic attend the ‘Jenson’ outdoor dining
table from Horgans. Fferrone glasses from Hub.

H

omeowner Tracey Atkins admits she started with
a “strange brief that was more about an idea
[rather] than a place” when she and her husband
Andrew first approached interior designer Swee
Lim about renovating their recently purchased
beachside property. With an affinity for all things equine,
Tracey hesitantly put forward a loose concept that referenced
the look and feel of an Argentinian polo club and its muted
textures and natural tones. She found herself pleasantly
surprised with Swee’s enthusiastic response: “It was refreshing
and rare but I loved it and completely embraced it,” says the
Melbourne-based designer and art consultant.
The Brighton home, originally designed by architect James
Rigney about six years ago, featured finishes that, although
beautiful, were a little sterile. At 1115 square metres across four
storeys, the sheer breadth of the house was daunting and filling it
with proportional furniture and artwork required careful
planning. “It was a beautiful blank canvas with lots of travertine,
marble and stone but the surfaces were still cold and hard – and
really big. So we had to work a lot with scale and layer it up to
make it feel like a family home,” says Swee. “The house has so
many enormous rooms and large common areas that it simply did
not sit comfortably with a normal residential approach.”
Her proposal was to create clearly defined zones in the spirit of
a boutique design hotel: an arrival experience, ground-level
hosting and living areas, upstairs “club floor” designated as the
parents’ accommodation retreat, basement bar, and “resort
moment” on the rooftop with its pool and beach views. On the
entry level, Swee gave the couple’s three daughters a private wing

for some independence and privacy. “It turned out to be the
perfect pandemic house when we all worked from home. We each
had our own zone and it was amazingly successful … and yet we
could still come together whenever and however we wanted,” says
Tracey, who owns Goldeneye Media, a boutique film company
that creates niche marketing content for some of the world’s most
exclusive private properties (she recently interviewed and visited
Caroline Kennedy at the famous Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
estate in Martha’s Vineyard).
For the interiors, Swee paid homage to the style of a
traditional South American polo club with a litany of handsome
pieces: dining chairs slung in natural tanned hide, a chesterfield
sofa, cognac leather armchairs, bar carts and dark timber.
Adding to the distinguished equestrian spirit are wool rugs,
oversized shaded lamps and rich velvet upholstery for extra
warmth. Faced with a tight delivery deadline, Swee says
Tracey’s decisiveness was a great asset. The two were likeminded throughout the process, ultimately transitioning from
a working relationship to a firm friendship. “We had lots of
kismet moments and there was great synergy,” says Swee.
Opening into a gallery hallway, the ground floor is mapped out
with three bedrooms, an outdoor courtyard and formal dining
room with a generous fireplace to the front of the house. The
light-filled rear centres on family life, with an open-plan kitchen,
sunken living room and dining area which extends onto a travertine
terrace with a barbecue. Both a staircase and lift lead to Tracey and
Andrew’s dedicated first-floor domain. Here, in addition to the
master bedroom, there’s a powder room, north-facing “club
lounge” with a separate living and dining section »
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This page Set up for drinks and intimate dinners the ‘Club’ dining room on level one sports a kitchenette complete with cooktop, fridge and
dishwasher. The owners’ table is ringed with ‘Cooper’ chairs from James Said on a rug from RC&D. Visual Comfort ‘Cleo’ pendant light by
Kelly Wearstler. Ceramic bowls by Kristina Dam from In Good Company. Opposite page, clockwise from top left Artworks by Lori Pensini from
Gallerysmith light up the dining room. Custom table from Arranmore Furniture with ‘Pieman’ chairs by Tom Fereday from Dessein. Rina Menardi
‘Royal Queen’ ceramic vase and Paola Paronetto ‘Cartocci’ bowl, both from Fanuli. Muuto ‘Fiber’ stools from Living Edge deliver a squeeze of
orange to the kitchen. As the house was only six years old, there was no need to change fittings such as the Miele appliances and Sub-Zero
refrigerators. ‘Hide’ leather pendant light from Nightworks Studio. Artwork by Adriane Strampp from Gallerysmith. On the bench are two
vases by Paola Paronetto from Fanuli and a bowl by Ania from Collective. In the living room, ‘Mad Joker’ armchair by Marcel Wanders from
Poliform. Kendo ‘Van’ coffee tables from Ajar. Paper object from Domo and ‘Bowie’ vase by Sarah Ellison. Banquette upholstered in Zepel ‘UV Pro
Outdoors’ fabric in Ink with cushions in Carlucci ‘Colzano’ from Unique Fabrics. ‘Zeus’ custom rug with leather border from Whitecliffe Imports.
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« that the couple use to socialise with friends over drinks or dinner
(it’s equipped with a full kitchenette including an oven and cooktop).
Tracey says her daughters regularly use the home’s two main
entertaining spaces: the rooftop and basement which has affectionately
been dubbed the ‘Saddle Club’. Transformed into a cosy bar and movie
room, there’s also a guest bedroom. To warm up the cold concrete
walls, Swee plumped up the interiors with a large tartan rug, swivel tub
chairs and a banquette in royal blue velvet with white piping. A large
pair of family-owned rowing oars add a touch of nostalgia.
With four living and two dining areas Tracey says “activating
rather than just furnishing” the common rooms was important so
they could be enjoyed and shared with family and friends. It was no
mean feat, but just after moving in they celebrated by hosting an event
for more than 200 people spread across all four floors with different
music on each level. Thanks to Swee, says Tracey, this home is
“everything we dreamed of – and more”. # sweedesign.com.au

SPEED READ
» Tracey Atkins and husband Andrew wanted to create the look and feel of an Argentinian polo club for their new beachside abode
in Melbourne’s Brighton. » The house was only six years old so no architectural or structural work was necessary. » The house was a
blank canvas with its clean lines, travertine surfaces and oak flooring. » Tracey worked with interior designer Swee Lim to translate
the sophistication of equestrian culture into the furnishing and styling. » To offset the cold surfaces, Swee layered the rooms with tan
leathers, rich dark timbers and deep blues. » The breadth of the four-storey house was daunting so clearly defined zones were created.
» Tracey says this made it the “perfect pandemic house” for her family as everyone had their own dedicated spaces. » Swee treated

These pages, from left Bedhead custom made by New Image Upholstery in Zepel ‘Refract’ fabric in Graphite. Leather cushion from Established
for Design. Flaxfield bed linen and cushions, all from Jennifer Button. ‘Curata’ bedside tables from James Said with Eichholtz ‘Olympia Equestrian’
table lamps from The Flying Fox. ‘Coral’ rug from Bayliss. ‘HC28 Earl’ bench from Domo with Bemboka wool blanket from Southwood Home. EOOS
Crosshatch chair from Living Edge. ‘Livorno’ round dining table from GlobeWest and ‘Catalina’ outdoor chairs from Coco Republic.

the interior footprint akin to a boutique hotel, with a “club floor” for the parents featuring a master bedroom, dining and living area for
small dinners and drinks with friends. » The “resort rooftop” boasts sweeping ocean views.
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